Advanced Energy Works for Nevada

Andy DuMond came to CLEAResult in 2008 after nearly 20 years’ experience in both the private sector as a business owner/operator and in the public sector. Over the subsequent 10 years Andy has put these skills and experiences to work as a senior program manager primarily with the design and implementation of energy efficiency programs for public utilities. His expertise is focused on assisting schools reduce their energy consumption. He has been instrumental in helping CLEAResult design and implement efficiency programs for utilities in Arizona, California, Nevada, and Oklahoma.

Andy develops program rules, steps, goals, marketing strategies, and marketing materials. He reaches out to prospective program partners, and, in conjunction with engineering staff, makes recommendations for program implementation. After a program is adopted, Andy conducts implementation meetings with partners’ staff to monitor the status of projects and help facilitate completion. He is responsible for tracking and reporting project status and progress toward meeting client program goals. He meets with clients to review program progress and recommend steps that to improve programs.

CLEAResult energy experts design and maintain energy optimization services for utility companies as well as institutional, commercial and industrial organizations to lower load requirements, reduce energy bills for end users, and minimize environmental burdens on communities.
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“Working for CLEAResult has allowed me to make a real difference by helping hundreds of schools lower their utility costs. As a result more funds are available for classroom materials and teacher salaries.”

- ANDREW DUMOND, CLEARESULT